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For example, you can use the APIs offered by a URL shortener like Bit.ly or you can use one of the APIs offered by location or weather
services like Google or Yahoo. Currently, you can use the Google Weather API or Yahoo Location API. They are available for public use.
For more, see this documentation. There's no current data sources. Your app might use the device's location to perform analysis or display
data to users. See This documentation for the APIs available on iOS. To access the API, you must authenticate with an app key. If you
don't have an app key, you can sign up for one using the developer portal. For more, see Authenticate an app with an app key. Your app
must: Your app must be approved for use in the Store. Your app must request data usage permissions. This includes your Location and
Photos usage permissions. Your app must have an App ID for authenticating with an app key. An App ID is generated when you register
for an app key. Your app must be authorized by the user. It must present a UI asking the user to grant access to the app's Location and
Photos usage permissions. For more information about each of these, see Device Status and Permissions. Learn more about app keys.
Your app must ask the user for its app key at launch. Your app must use the key to access the API in a persistent, background manner.
Your app must handle failures to get an app key. You can use an NSTimer to poll or a location listener to listen for changes to the device's
location. A location listener can also be used to get a device's device ID. You can poll for changes in the location of your device. This
enables your app to remain active in the background when users go into or out of a region of your app's coverage. To get the device ID:
Create a background task. A background task is a scheduled task that runs in the background without interrupting user interactions with
your app. Use the requestLocationAlwaysAuthorization API. This is the iOS system authorization API. Your app must request location
updates as described in the Location Services documentation. Your app must have a default location value. You can use the APIs to get
the device ID and to determine the device's location. The device ID is a string representing the device's hardware ID. The location is a
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